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Note from the editor…
First of all, I would like to wish everyone a very Happy New Year and
welcome you to 2020, I hope you had a joyous Christmas.
The start of a New Year is exciting for me as it means the introduction of new
features in the Parish News. There are three new fulltime features for this
year, ‘Story Time’, ‘Resolutions’ and ‘Village Hall Spotlight’. I truly hope you
find them all worthwhile and as ever your feedback is most welcomed.
Of course, our regular contributors are still with us and provide an array of
interesting and useful information. With that in mind, January in Studland
brings plenty for everyone. There are talks, shows, support and projects on
offer for us to get involved with, please participate where you can.
Don’t forget about the Studland Freecycle. Perhaps you have been gifted
things from Christmas that you do not need but others may find useful?
Also, please remember that donations to the Foodbank are always needed.
You can leave donations in the church entrance hall or contact me to collect.
Finally, moving into the New Year, may you carry forward the positives from
last year and use them to enlighten the path ahead for the year to come.
Sharon Westman, Editor

February edition submission
deadline is:
JANUARY 19th
sharonywestman@gmail.com
01929 450358
Late contributions cannot be
guaranteed.
Letters to the Editor are
welcomed, please keep to a
maximum of 150 words.
To advertise please contact the
Parish Secretary, Karon Quirey:
swanage.team@btconnect.com
01929 421117
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Gratefulness
“Small grateful acts every day can uplift
us, make a difference for others, and
help change the world.”
Blessing of the month
You bless us with unfinished business –
An unanswered letter, that word I
wanted to look up in the dictionary all
day, a phone call that will have to wait
until tomorrow, and the bigger items
on the list, like the long-postponed
holiday, the book that wants to be
opened, the overdue apology. May
they make me sift out the important
from the urgent, tackle it, and praise
the perfection of the unfinished.
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Rota for January 2020 for St. Nicholas Church
Please arrange for someone to replace you if you cannot be present.
January
2020
Sunday 5th
Epiphany
8.00am

Service &
Officiant
Holy
Communion
BCP
JM

Sides Persons

Readers & Readings

Angela
Myerscough

Angela Myerscough
Isa 60. 1-6 & Eph. 3.1-12

10.00am

Family
Communion
AH

John Sanders

Sunday 12th
Baptism of
Christ
10.00am

Holy
Communion
JS

Keith Tillyard

Sunday 19th
Epiphany 2
10.00am

Holy
Communion
PB

Sally Hogsflesh

Sunday 26th
10.00am

Holy
Communion
JS

Jane
Hawksworth

Prayers,
Hymns
&Thoughts
AH

TBA

6.30pm

Clergy
Matthew 2.1-12
Trish Moore
Isa 60. 1-6 & Eph. 3.1-12
Clergy
Matthew 2.1-12
Lesley Cocks
Acts10.34-43
Clergy
Matthew 3.13-end
David Hogsflesh
1 Corinthians 1.1-9
Clergy
John 1. 29-42
Joy Fildes
1 Corinthians 1. 10-18
Clergy
Matthew 4.12-23
For the guidance of the
Holy Spirit

Clergy - JM Very Rev John Mann; AH Rev Tony Higgins; JS Rev John Staples;
PB Rev Peter Burtwell
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St Nicholas Parish News

07.33am January 1st, 2020 –

This is sunrise in theory, if the
sky is clear this is. It is officially
daybreak for the New Year.
Some hardy souls will be up to
witness this event, I intend to be
one of them. For what reason
you may ask? The answer is to
pray in our little church for
wisdom, guidance and energy to
listen to what we believe God is
calling out to us. Where is the
community of St Nicholas church to go this year? The day to day routine of our
lives can be just that, routine. It can also be life transforming and affirming. We
live in a particularly beautiful place. Most of us are apt to take it for granted. We
do not appreciate where we are in the same way that people coming here for
the first time do. We are very fortunate to have Sharon Westman as this little
publication’s editor. One feature Sharon ran during 2019, which I eagerly
awaited each month, was “Amazing Studland”. Studland is an amazing place not
only because of the natural beauty but because of its community as well. The
process we are about to embark upon at St Nicholas will begin with listening to
God, but we shall also be listening to anyone with something constructive to say.
We need to identify where there is a need, be it spiritual or practical. As a church
we have facilities and assets the most important of which are the people. At the
time of righting the future is uncertain but having said that our future is always
uncertain in some respect.
The Christian faith is a faith based upon hope, truth and trust. The role of the
church is to promote those sacred values, to encourage, to teach, to support to
redeem. As a church here in Studland we are looking forward to the challenges,
opportunities and joy, that is out there waiting for us this New Year. At this stage
there are idea’s buzzing busily away, some will grow into something beautiful,
some will founder.
A man I knew once said “have no regrets in life, try things you think worthwhile.
If they do not work out move on to the next thing you think worthwhile.”
I hope 2020 will be such a year building upon past success and boldly walking
into the future.
Happy New Year
Rev Tony Higgins (Resident Priest)
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National Trust
We’re looking forward to welcoming a new General Manager for
Purbeck — someone with roots in Dorset and a passion for
protecting its treasures.
Tracey Churcher is due to start work early in the new year. Her predecessor,
Laurie Clark, is retiring after a long and distinguished career with the National
Trust, culminating in 10 years at the helm in Purbeck.
Tracey has most recently been Country Parks Service Manager at Eastleigh
Borough Council and was previously Recreation Manager for the Forestry
Commission in Dorset.
As a consultant she has worked on a number of interesting projects including
creating the Brecon Beacons Tourism Ambassador project.
She also worked with Visit Wales as Sense of Place advisor, the New Forest
Access Forum and was for nine years a business advisor to the Welsh
Government specialising in rural affairs, voluntary organisations, forestry and
tourism.
In addition to her paid roles Tracey has been a non-executive director of an NHS
trust and worked with the Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme.
“I grew up in Dorset and Purbeck was a place I fell in love with as a child”, said
Tracey. “From early starts for the
Sandbanks
ferry
on
summer
mornings, playing in the perfect turquoise
sea of Shell Bay, through to learning very
quickly about map contours on my silver
Duke of Edinburgh expedition as a
teenager, it has always been a place close
to my heart. I find it one of the most
beautiful landscapes in the UK and I am so
looking forward to learning more and
being part of a team caring for it. Much of
my working life has been about
understanding and sharing the critical role
cultural and natural heritage plays in
peoples’ lives. I am passionate about
making it as accessible as possible, as when people experience and understand
it, they inevitably care for it. There has never been a more important time for
people to ‘get it’ as the need to not just share, but also conserve, protect and
enhance for future generations has never been greater.”
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WI Meeting Wed 11th December 2019
Our President Doris Royal welcomed members, our speaker
Caroline Lampey and guests Georgina, Sarah, Tracey, Jane O
Jane E, Mary Sara, Aggie Lynn and Clare and the minutes of
the October meeting were agreed and signed. Doris asked for
permission for Sharon to take photographs of members during the
demonstration by Caroline. This was important under the new data protection
legislation; we cannot just take photos without permission. Doris told us that
£58 from our small collection pots had been sent to the women’s refuge in
Bournemouth thanks to all who collected. More pots were available to start
again. Subscriptions are due in January £43. The list of Resolutions for next year
were on the table and we were asked to select one to support. In the County
Flyer there was a request from the Great British Bake Off for a selection of
gourmet bakers. The information was on the table for anyone interested. There
was an A4 out just for the night for anyone interested in going to a talk by
Michelle Brown on Garden design and the venue was Athelhampton. Mon 2nd
March £35 to include lunch. On Sat 28th March there will be a Spring Craft
Workshop at Carey Hall, £10. If any member of the WI is taking a P&O Cruise,
they can apply for £200 per cabin spending money! The outing to the Antiques
lunch at Blandford was very much enjoyed with an excellent lunch and
interesting talk. Similarly, members enjoyed the Wimborne Minster on Friday
29th November. A lovely service and choir. Members were reminded to bring a
gift to the WI Christmas lunch on Monday 16th December at the Golf Club. There
is one spare ticket for the Pantomime Dick Whittington at the Tivoli Wimborne
on Friday 3rd January. We signed a card for Sylvia and were happy to know that
she is back at the Gainsborough. We were asked to vote on a suggestion to plant
an alternative tree instead of the Christmas tree. The vote was 10 against and 8
for. The St Nicholas Christingle is on Sun 15th Dec at 3pm and the Carol Service is
on Tues 17th at 6.30pm a number of our members are either singing, reading or
helping with flowers. The Community Coffee morning with the Nightingales is on
Thurs 19th Dec between 10.30 and 12.
Our speaker Caroline was introduced
and we were intrigued to see the
interesting items on her demonstration
table. She is a member of NAFAS and
has entered competitions locally. The
National
Association
of
Flower
arrangers is anxious to promote the use
of alternatives to Oasis blocks which
take 600 years to be obliterated,
particles have been found in our Oceans
and marine life. With this in mind
Caroline demonstrated an amazing
advent wreath using a potato to hold
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the material. Mary Pike kindly finished this while
Caroline moved on to a contemporary design using
a log with a small container attached. She shaped
silver leaves added greenery and a candle and the
finishing touch of lights round the base. This was
followed with a cushion of greenery including
purple Hebe and another one with apples in place
of flowers and the centres were scooped out to
allow a night light to be inserted. We all
appreciated this demonstration especially when we
were told that this was the first time she had done
one. Caroline spoke warmly about the help she had
received when learning from Pat Pearce and she
was very encouraging that anyone could learn. The
lovely arrangements were won in a draw by Bonnie,
Audrey, Sally Hogsflesh and Susan Clark. Doris
thanked her for a lovely Christmas demonstration.

We were then served with delicious refreshments by
Annie and Jill so the
festive
mood
continued.
Barbara Hookway won
the competition and
raffle winners were:
Sharon,
Aggie,
Yvonne, Joy, June and
Georgina.
The next meeting will be a talk on the History of
Surnames on Wed 8th January 2020
Felicity Higgins
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Studland History Group

The first meeting of 2020 is on Wednesday 15th
January at 2.30pm in the Village Hall. The speaker
will be Helen Baggott, “Posted in the Past”.
Helen is a freelance editor and writer from
Sturminster Newton. She has written for local
magazines including Dorset Life. Her book, ‘Posted in the Past’, reveals the true
stories behind postcards sent in the early years of the 20th century and she will
share some of these stories in an illustrated talk. A 10-year old servant living in
Bath, a soldier who died during the First World War and even the man who
helped prepare Lord Kitchener’s last meal are all connected through postcards.
All welcome. Visitors £3.50 to include tea/coffee and biscuits.
On the 19th February we have Nick Reed, “The Tank That Swam”. And after the
AGM on 18th March I will be giving a talk entitled, “Studland Worthies”. No 1.
“May Worley Morton”.
Joyce Meates. Secretary. 01929 439245

ARTSREACH at the Village Hall
We have two Artsreach shows at the Village Hall coming up this spring.
On Wednesday 5th February we welcome Belgian band WÖR. Almost 300 years
ago, some musicians from around Antwerp, Brussels, Gent and Leuven decided
to write down their favourite music. As time passed, however, the paper turned
yellow, the ink began to fade, and the music itself was left to gather dust along
with the faded manuscripts... That is, until now! With their finely textured
arrangements, WÖR injects new energy into 18th Century tunes from the
Flanders region of their home Country, shining an inventive spotlight with a
modern twist on tunes from these manuscripts.
“WÖR stomp like a classical quintet adding a dash of folk-rock to a bewigged
cotillion” (Rootsworld)
More at www.artsreach.co.uk and www.wearewor.com
On Saturday 21st March we have a special showing of Nosferatu, the classic 1922
German horror film with live accompaniment by Minima, a Bristol-based fourpiece group, with instrumentation including cello, double bass, baritone guitar,
acoustic and electric guitars, mandolin, autoharp, dulcimer, synthesizer,
glockenspiel and drum kit.
“Minima’s unmistakeably spine-tingling music clung to each twist of the movie…
spellbinding accompaniment.” (Pamela Hutchinson, The Guardian)
More at www.artsreach.co.uk and www.minimamusic.co.uk
Tickets for both shows - adults £10, under 18s £7, family £28 (max 2 adults) – will
be available from Studland Stores (450204) or online at www.artsreach.co.uk
and are bound to be in demand! There will be refreshments and the bar
available.
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STUDLAND GARDENING ASSOCIATION
So, another growing year starts. The traditional date for
sowing onions is Christmas Day, but only if you can provide
heat and light; sadly, I can’t do that but there’s still lots of
time to put sets in.
The gardening association’s talks programme springs into
action this month. Toby Hoad returns by popular demand, with a presentation
entitled “The Greenwood Workshop”. This is Monday 27th January, and as with
all our talks is in the Village Hall at 7:30.
I send news of all our events to members via email. If you don’t receive then let
me know and I will add you to the list. That way there’s no excuse for missing
“trees & wildlife”, or “care of cacti” or a trip to Parterre Fragrances or the shows,
the sale and the garden party.
Geoff Willcocks, Secretary
01929 450342, 07813521386, geoff.studland@gmail.com

Isle of Purbeck Golf Club
In January we have:
Complimentary bottle of house wine when booking in advance for 4 people or
more. Offer valid Friday & Saturday nights in January.
Movie Nights:
8th January - Green Book;
29th January Fisherman’s Friend;
Both start at 7:30pm. £5 entry and free chocolate bar with admission.
Quiz Night:
Friday 17th January. £1 entry fee. 8 maximum per team.
Food starting at 6:00pm. Quiz starting at 7:30pm.
For information or to book, email kathy.tatar@purbeckgolf.co.uk
or call 01929 450361 option 3

Middle Beach - National Trust gave a scheme design update for

Middle Beach café and facilities project on Monday 16th December
with DMW architects of Wimborne. The presentation highlighted
the new café building design and a brief summary of where the
team have got to with the car park refurbishment plans and
upgrade to the pedestrian access route from the beach. In early 2020 the project
will progress into developing the detail including preparing for the planning
application and beginning the process for a café tenant. There were no members
of the public present at the presentation and the team awaits the formal
comments from the Parish Council in support of the project.
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The festivities might be over and it’s chilly outside, but there is always a warm
welcome at Studland’s very special watering hole, The Old Harry Bar.
Whether you are a local, walker or holidaymaker - join us for a warming pint or
delicious stone-baked pizza and shake off those January Blues! Enjoy a range of
beers, ciders, wine and spirits, a pool table, table football, jukebox – we’re family
and dog friendly.
Events this month include:
Weds 15th January 8pm – it’s the OHB monthly film night with a showing of the
classic ‘Easy Rider’
Sat 18th January – dig out your dancing shoes and don’t miss music from the
ever-popular Jim Etherington!
Sat 25th January – is Quiz Night! With a special round to celebrate Burns’ Night.
January also sees the return of Bingo Night – coming back by popular demand!
See boards for date and details.
And don’t forget our regular listings:
Every Friday at 9pm – Roasting Joint Raffle
Every Saturday at 9pm – Members Accumulator Draw
(be there with your membership card for a chance to win!)
Winter opening times are:
5pm till 11.30 on Fridays
7pm to 11.30 on Monday, Thursday and Saturday
We look forward to seeing you!
www.oldharrybar.co.uk
TripAdvisor - rated "excellent" by 30 travellers!
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STUDLAND PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Your Parish council met for its monthly meeting on
Monday 16th December.
Councillors Matt Etherington, Nick Boulter, Peter
Bowyer, Steve Smith and Peter Hammond and
Emma Wright from the National Trust. There were no members of public
present.
The National Trust gave a presentation of their updated plans for Middle Beach
Café, having updated them from resident’s feedback. These plans will be
available for you view on Studland Parish Council website, shortly.
We welcome on board a new councillor, Jane Osborne, welcome aboard Jane!
Councillors Etherington and Smith, and the Clerk, Tim met with Dorset highways
a couple of weeks ago, and it has been decided that the main road thorough the
village will have its lines repainted, as these are mostly faded, the give way/stop
markings at the junction of Ferry road, School lane, and Heath Green road, by
the shop, will be repainted, in the spring. Double yellow lines will be painted on
School lane, and Church road, on the right-hand side. A stop/give way line will be
painted where the road from the Glebe Estate meets Watery Lane.
The dreadful state of the Corfe road between the Golf Club and the viewpoint
was raised, but it is out of our hands...Dorset Council may or may not look at it
depending on budgetary allowances…So, for now we will have to put up with it.
The defunct streetlight at the entrance to Heatherside will be replaced. The
Parish Council will be liaising with the National Trust about their tree felling
practices after concerns from residents. The two old milestones in our Parish will
be cleaned up to make them more presentable.
The Parish council will, yet again, try to jiffy up someone to deal with the
appalling state of the bridleway behind Heatherside, this a perennial problem
that no one will take responsibility for….so, we will see…
I would like to thank you all for your ideas and support over the last year, and
Studland Parish Council wish you all a very merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year!
We have many upcoming projects for 2020, and we look forward to serving the
Parish well next year.
The next full council meeting will be on the 20th January, 7.30pm in the Village
Hall.
Matt Etherington, Chairman
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Playground Refurbishment Project
Consultation – get in touch!
Studland Parish Council has launched a project to refurbish and improve the
Playground.
We would like to get the views of users, parents and all residents on what
changes you think should be made: e.g. new equipment, layout.
If you have any opinions / suggestions, please get in touch with either:
Steve Smith (srsmith@btinternet.com) or
Tim Watton, the Parish Clerk (parishclerk@studlandparishcouncil.org).
As the project develops, we would like to get your ongoing feedback to
proposed changes.
We look forward to your thoughts.

Thank you
to everyone who came to this year's
Village Christmas Lunch on Sunday 8th December.
Special thanks to: Studland Stores, the Pig on the Beach
and all who helped or brought raffle prizes.
We raised over £300 for the Salvation Army Crisis at Christmas Fund.
Next year's date is booked for 6th December 2020.
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‘Story Time’
Over the course of the next 12 months we shall reflect on a selection of
inspirational and moral narratives. Such anecdotes can hearten, enthuse and
teach. Each story will represent a valuable lesson for both children and adults
alike, and by absorbing them hopefully they will generate a positive energy for
those who read them. During 2020 we will experience stories covering a broad
range of subjects including; Belief, Life; Love; Motivation; Honesty, to name a
few. I hope you find this feature one worthwhile and one to pass on to others.
Lesson of hastening the judgement:
A father and his daughter were playing in the park. His young
daughter spotted an apple vendor and asked her father to buy
her an apple. He didn’t bring much money with him, but it was
enough to purchase two apples. So, he bought two apples and
gave them to his daughter. His daughter held one apple each in her two hands.
Then her father asked her if she can share one apple with him. Upon hearing
this, his daughter quickly took a bite from one apple. Before her father could
speak, she also took a bite from the second apple. He was surprised and the
smile had disappeared from his face. He wondered what mistake he had made
raising his daughter so that she acted in such a greedy way. His mind was lost in
thoughts, perhaps he was just thinking too much, maybe his daughter was too
young to understand about sharing and giving? Suddenly his daughter with
an apple in her one hand said, “Father have this one, this one is the juiciest and
the sweetest”. Her father was speechless. He felt bad about reaching to the
judgement so quickly about a small child. But his smile came back knowing why
his daughter had quickly took a bite from each apple.
Moral: Don’t Judge anything too quickly or reach a conclusion. Always spare a
moment to understand things better.

‘2020 New Year’s Resolutions’
When you consider the extent of the problem, trying to fix global warming is an
overwhelming thought. Therefore instead, think about what you can do as an
individual and scale this up. If everyone in the UK made even one small change,
it would amount to a big impact. To help, each month in the Studland Parish
News there will be one small change that you could make without really noticing
it, recommend by Which? And if you are not overly concerned about global
warming, there are many cost savings to some of the resolutions too.
January Resolution - Stop buying bottled water
I did this for my 2019 resolution – if you don’t like the taste of tap water in your
area, a water filter jug might help. If sparkling water is your thing, do it yourself.
Invest in a gadget that carbonates drinks to make them fizzy at home.
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‘Village Hall Spotlight’
It’s easy to take for granted buildings like
village halls, so it is important to remember
how vital ours is to our community. In 2020
we will learn about the different groups on
offer and how they benefit our community. I
would like to express my thanks to Stephen
Yeoman and the groups that will be helping with this feature during the year.
STUDLAND VILLAGE HALL HISTORY - The original Hall was built in 1921 on land
leased from the Bankes Estate (Interestingly the original lease was for 99 years
and would have run out next year, if the National Trust had not granted the new
Hall the freehold). It was 50ft by 25ft, made of timber frame construction with
cement and asbestos tile cladding and a felt roof. It cost £850 and had an
expected life span of approximately thirty years. Refurbished and extended in
the 1970’s then in 1992 the former Men’s Club on the western end was
converted into The Studland Social club. With various grants and capital from the
village hall, work started at Easter 1994 with local voluntary labour.
The old hall, served the community well and was even graced by the likes of
H.R.H Princess Anne, The Princess Royal in 1993. However, at the end of the last
century it was coming to the end of its useful life and was beyond economic
structural repair (having survived much longer than its expected thirty years).
A fundraising committee was set up in 1997 to plan for a total rebuild.
Fundraising started in 1998 and over the next decade about £200,00 was raised
locally. Many people were involved with an aim to have at least one fundraiser a
month; these included dinners, quiz nights, bric-a-brac sales, open gardens, carol
singing, concerts, fetes and garden parties, wine-tasting, dances and a historical
bridal wear exhibition. The National Trust locally also “match funded” (up to a
specified limit) anything raised on their property.
The rebuild project cost around £600,000. The balance was made up by grants,
including the Big Lottery. Work started in Jan 2006 and finished in Oct 2006. The
Main Hall is some 50% larger, and the building also contains a meeting room,
office, kitchen, disabled toilet and of course the Studland Social Club.
RUNNING THE HALL - The Hall is run as a Charity with a Committee of Trustees,
all of whom are volunteers. The officers and several committee members are
elected at the AGM while other committee members are nominated by Studland
organisations regularly using the Hall. The committee would welcome anyone
who would like to help running the Hall onto the committee. The Hall has only
two paid “employees” both very part-time: the cleaner, and the grounds man.
Regular comments are received about how well the Hall is looked after.
The halls hire fees are amongst the lowest in the area and are designed merely
to cover the day-to-day running costs of the Hall.
You can book the hall online via the availability calendar on the website:
www.studlandvillagehall.co.uk
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Something for the children…
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Gifted a gadget this Christmas?
Free and friendly help is available
If you have been gifted a computer or gadget
over Christmas and don’t know how to switch
it on or make the most of it then help is at
hand.
There are over 75 Digital Champions volunteering in Dorset libraries to help
people with computers, tablets, phones and more. Most have gained experience
from their professional careers.
Around 21% of people are not confident using the internet - that's around
150,000 people across Dorset. And 70,000 of these have never been online.
Not everybody has access or the desire to use computers but attending a session
may spark an interest. Many learners have bought a tablet or similar, because of
the programme.
Carol and Allan Lander in Swanage, Dorset, were helped by Simon Parvin, Digital
Champion based in Swanage. They attended as a couple at the library.
Carol said: “Simon was very patient and helped me where I was having difficulty.
He explained things fully. My friend recently bought a new smartphone, I told
her to go and see Simon. We were both impressed with his patience. It was
incredible. Before, I could get as far as putting the power plug in and now I no
longer fear computers crashing in front of me.
Allan had some knowledge of computers. He wanted to know about PayPal
specifically, an online payments system. It supports online money transfers and
serves as an electronic alternative to cheques.
Digital Champion Simon said: “So much in life now depends on using computers,
I am pleased to be able to help people to get going, and to solve their many and
varied problems. It is a vital service and good to see people gain experience and
confidence with their computing skills.”
People without a device can learn free of charge on the library facilities. The
sessions are held in a friendly environment and you go at your own pace.
Some Dorset residents say they feel excluded if they are offline and that learning
with a Digital Champion boosts their confidence and helps them stay safe and
independent.
Thanks to the Superfast Dorset team it is easy to find your nearest volunteer.
Call Dorset’s Digital Champion helpline on 01305 221048 and we'll answer any
questions about the support available.
All our help is free.
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Six little stories with lots of meaning
*Once all villagers decided to pray for rain. On the day of the prayer, all the
people gathered, but only one boy came with an umbrella. That is FAITH.
*When you throw babies in the air, they laugh because they know you will catch
them. That is TRUST.
*Every night we go to bed without any assurance of being alive the next
morning, but we still set the alarms to wake up. That is HOPE.
*We plan big things for tomorrow in spite of zero knowledge of the future. That
is CONFIDENCE.
*We see the world suffering, but still, we get married and have children. That is
LOVE
*On an old man’s shirt was written a sentence ‘I am not 80 years old; I am sweet
16 with 64 years of experience’. That is ATTITUDE

New or Old
Canon David Winter considers the allure of the ‘new’
It’s a new year so let’s talk about ‘old’ and ‘new.’ Which do you prefer?
Presumably the young men and women dancing in the freezing water of a
fountain in Trafalgar Square think it’s exciting. Give it a few weeks and they’ll
find it’s no different from last year or the one before. Its only virtue is that it’s
‘new!’
We all like some new things; from a new carpet for the living room to a new
baby in the family. But ‘newness’ doesn’t last long. A man who had bought a
new car (it cost him £40,000) was told, as he got in to drive out of the dealer’s
forecourt, that as soon as it got on to the road its value would drop by ten
thousand pounds. It was no longer ‘new’, but ‘used’ and ‘second-hand.’
We are also a bit ambivalent about ‘old’. The antiques fan searches for that twohundred-year-old cup that will one day make him a fortune. But tastes change
and lovely things are eventually dubbed ‘old-fashioned.’ We all say we respect
‘old age’ until eventually we get there and find that we can’t see, can’t hear,
can’t walk and can’t remember. (I speak from experience!)
In fact, ‘old’ and ‘new’ are simply descriptions. What is new now will one day be
old. It’s simply the way the world is. The Bible honours age and asks us to learn
from the past. But it ends with the promise of God: ’See, I am making everything
new!’ Everything! That is what we mean by ‘the Kingdom of Heaven.’
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Crossword Corner (Answers on P27)
Across
1. ‘Again Peter denied it,
and at that moment a —
began to crow’ (John
18:27) (4)
3. Fetters (Job 33:11) (8)
8. Perform on a musical
instrument (1 Samuel
16:23) (4)
9. Paul describes it as
‘the third heaven’ (2
Corinthians 12:2–4) (8)
11.
Loyally
(Deuteronomy
11:13)
(10)
14. Hens? Me? (anag.)
(6)
15. Not visible (Matthew
6:6) (6)
17. Predicted site of the final great battle (Revelation 16:16) (10)
20. Jacob’s youngest son (Genesis 35:18) (8)
21. One of Zophar’s eleven sons (1 Chronicles 7:36) (4)
22. For example, London, Paris, Rome (8)
23. United Society for the Propagation of the Gospel (1,1,1,1)
Down
1. Favourite church activity: Fellowship round a — — — (3,2,3)
2. Divinely bestowed powers or talents (8)
4. Pile together (1 Thessalonians 2:16) (4,2)
5. Commanded to justify (John 8:13) (10)
6. Timothy’s grandmother (2 Timothy 1:5) (4)
7. Killed (Psalm 78:34) (4)
10. One of Graham Kendrick’s best-known songs, — — King (3,7)
12. Indecency (Mark 7:22) (8)
13. Unceasing (Jeremiah 15:18) (8)
16. He prophesied ‘the abomination that causes desolation’ (Matthew 24:15) (6)
18. British Board of Film Classification (1,1,1,1)
19. Pans (anag.) (4)
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Local Advertisements
To advertise in the Studland
Parish News
Please contact the Parish
Secretary, Karon Quirey
Email:
Swanage.team@btconnect.com
Telephone:
01929 421117

Purbeck Business & Community
Group (PBCG)
Provides support, advice and
knowledge to local businesses.
Next meeting is January 8th
8-9:45 AM Purbeck New Wave
Gallery (Upstairs),
25 Commercial Road, Swanage,
BH19 1DF
Full details and conditions email
sharonywestman@gmail.com

Fencing & Landscaping
Services
Fencing, Landscaping, Driveways & Tree Surgery
Fully qualified and insured. Experienced, friendly, local service

Free quotations
Call Ian Sizer - 01929 481429 / 07779 602951
I.S Landscaping and Tree Services Ltd.
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The Property Professionals
for the Isle of Purbeck

41 Station Road, Swanage
Tel: (01929) 422284
www.corbens.co.uk

JT Tree & Hedge Work






Tree felling
Pruning/reductions
Crown lifting & thinning
Dead wooding
Hedge
cutting
&
maintenance

Fully qualified & insured
Contact James Tillyard
T: 01929 450 012
M: 07950 763 694
E-mail:
jt@treeandhedgework.com

J B, C & R HARWOOD
Trading as L G STOCKLEY

SOLID FUEL MERCHANTS
The Coal Depot – Station Road
Corfe Castle, BH20 5EJ
Tel No: 01929 450246 or
01202 747892
www.cgardnerandson.co.uk
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©

Studland Chair-based
Exercise
Gentle but evidence-based, effective
exercises performed to music sitting or
standing by the chair.

DAISY CHAIN FITNESS 01929 558139
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W F SNOOK AND SON LTD
Installers of
PVC-U AND ALUMINIUM
WINDOWS – DOORS – PATIO DOORS
BIFOLDING DOORS
CONSERVATORIES – GARAGE DOORS
GUTTERING
‘KESTREL’ PVC – U FASCIA – SOFFIT
MOULDINGS etc
Tel/fax 01929 481581
enquiries@wfsnookandsonltd.co.uk
10 YEAR INSURANCE BACKED GUARANTEE

FENSA 13202
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Wasps, Ants, Flies, Rats, Mice, Fleas, Cockroaches,
Squirrels, Bedbugs, Fumigations & Disinfections
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BOURNEMOUTH – SWANAGE
MOTOR ROAD
AND FERRY COMPANY

THE
FLOATING
BRIDGE
TEL: 01929 450203
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ACROSS: 1, Cock. 3, Shackles. 8, Play. 9, Paradise. 11, Faithfully. 14, Enmesh. 15,
Unseen. 17, Armageddon. 20, Benjamin. 21, Beri. 22, Capitals. 23, USPG.
DOWN: 1, Cup of tea. 2, Charisma. 4, Heap up. 5, Challenged. 6, Lois. 7, Slew. 10,
The Servant. 12, Lewdness. 13, Unending. 16, Daniel. 18, BBFC. 19, Snap.
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Studland Picture Gallery…

Please share your photos - email sharonywestman@gmail.com
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